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Introduction
Taxonomies exist to provide a shared framework and lexicon making it possible for one to distinguish between Malus domestica and Citrus sinensis because without a clear shared taxonomy one could easily find oneself comparing apples to oranges. I used the binomial name for apples and orange to illustrate several key points in one of the best known taxonomies. In 1735 Carolus Linnaeus published Systema Naturae creating a taxonomy which serves as the basis of the classification still in use today. 1 This system is hierarchical with kingdoms, phyla, classes, orders, family, genus, and species. One of the key strengths of the Linnaeus' system is the use of trivial names or binomial names. Thus, we may refer to Malus domestica and not Platae Angiosperms Eudicots Rosids Rosales Rosaceae Malus domestica. Although the path from the root to the leaf is highly valuable, it is clearly unworkable in most applications.
To be useful a taxonomy must be unique, complete, and relational. Unique implies that each item should have one and only one place within the taxonomy. Complete means that everything should have a place in the taxonomy or that the taxonomy may be easily expanded to create a place for it. Relational means that similar items are grouped together in such a way as to allow us to make useful generalizations. In this way there is a place for everything, everything is in its place, and its location tells us something useful about it.
As we consider the use of a taxonomy for the vulnerabilities of Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) systems, there are issues such as attacks, controls and principles that we would like to easily link to vulnerabilities. "A 'vulnerable state' is 'any state which enables a user to read information without authorization, modify information without authorization, or grant or deny an entity access to a resource without authorization.' " 2 Attacks exploit one or more vulnerabilities; however, attacks are not vulnerabilities themselves. Controls are the systems put in place to ensure that confidentiality, integrity, availability, and authenticity of the information. A vulnerability could be defined as the absence or failure of a control. Thus, we see that there is a one-to-many relationship between attacks and vulnerabilities, but there may be a one-to-one relationship between vulnerabilities and controls. Principles are axiomatic security practices that are universally accepted. These include "least privilege", which means that actors should posses only the privileges that are necessary to complete the task and "defense in depth" which means that controls should not have a single point of failure. Vulnerabilities violate one or more of these principles. Vulnerabilities, attacks, controls, and principle all play an important role in implementing a secure system; therefore, we would like the taxonomy to be able to assist in relating them.
The purpose that a taxonomy is intended to serve also plays a significant role in the construction of the taxonomy. The primary purpose of this taxonomy is to provide a framework for an assessment of the countermeasures currently available to protect SCADA and other Industrial Control Systems (ICS). A secondary purpose is to provide a framework for security assessments and risk scoring of SCADA and ICS. This is a highly general purpose and significantly different from the highly specialized purpose of assessing vulnerabilities in SCADA network protocols that Igure addressed. 3 
Background
In 1996 Bishop and Bailey published a critical analysis of vulnerability taxonomies. They used the race conditions in xterm and mkdir along with the buffer overflow in fingerd to illustrate the problems that they observed with uniqueness in the Program Analysis study, the Research into Secure Operating Systems study and Aslam's Taxonomy. 4 In 1995 Bishop described a taxonomy of UNIX vulnerabilities. His system was composed of 6 axes: vulnerability class, time of introduction, exploitation domain, effect domain, minimum number, and source. 2 He demonstrates its uniqueness by analyzing and classifying 11 different vulnerabilities. The system is not complete in that there are vulnerabilities that will not fit into it. For example, on 2013 April 16, an attack was conducted against the Metcalf substation where telephone cables in an underground vault were cut, and snipers were able to damage several critical pieces of equipment. The substation was down for almost a month while technicians repaired the damage. 5 There is no place for physical vulnerabilities in Bishop's model. He defines 6 axes specifically wanting his taxonomy to relate to intrusion detection; however, he only uses the vulnerability class axis for this purpose. The other axes seem to be somewhat superfluous.
In 2008 Igure et al. published a survey of attack and vulnerability taxonomies specifically looking for a taxonomy that would be helpful in security assessments. They found none but identified features useful in such a taxonomy. 6 The Common Vulnerabilities and Exposures list 7 provides a unique id for every known vulnerability; however, this taxonomy only tells us the year that a vulnerability was discovered. It provides a fine key into the database but does not help classify the problem in any meaningful way.
In 2011 Zhu et al. published a taxonomy of cyber attacks on SCADA systems. They did a good job illustrating the key differences between SCADA systems and typical information technology (IT) systems; however, they didn't actually propose a taxonomy. 8 Tsipenyuk et al. created a taxonomy designed to aid developers in recognizing common coding errors, which they named the "Seven Pernicious Kingdoms". 9 Each "kingdom" is further subdivided into "phyla".
Igure makes a very important observation,"Several different taxonomies exist because each is mostly applicable only to a particular field of interest." 6 Going back to our Systema Naturae analogy, it is almost as if the efforts in taxonomy so far have looked at classifying all Equidae and Canidae. To define a complete taxonomy, we will need to take a few steps back to get the big picture.
Controls
If we accept that a vulnerability is either the absence or failure of a control, then it makes sense for us to look at control taxonomies. There exist several control taxonomies used in the assessment space. The National Security Agency (NSA) developed the Information Security (INFOSEC) Assessment Methodology (IAM) to encapsulate the lessons that they had learned over years of doing information security assessments. 10 The National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) published Special Publication 800-53, which contains a taxonomy of security controls used to support certification and accreditation. 11 A combination of 1 or 2 or more of these may provide a framework for a overarching taxonomy of vulnerabilities.
Sample Vulnerabilities
To evaluate the various existing taxonomies and the proposed taxonomy, we will consider the following vulnerabilities: the mkdir, xterm and fingerd vulnerability examined by Matt Bishop, along with the cable and sniper vulnerabilities exposed by the Metcalf incident.
mkdir The mkdir flaw was identified as a race condition where an operation that must be atomic is not. The orginal mkdir command first used mknode to create the directory then set the permissions. This 2-step process allowed someone to swap the node created by mknode with another file. The fix was to create the system call mkdir, which atomically does the work. 4 xterm The xterm flaw was identified as a race condition where determining the ability to access a file and opening the file, which needs to be atomic to be secure, was done in 2 steps, and allows an external process to swap files between the determination and the open. Xterm ran setuid root to allow it to create an entry in utmp and to set the permission on the psuedo terminal. Both of these operations happen very early in the operation of xterm, and honoring least privilege would have xterm relinquish those elevated privileges as soon as they were no longer necessary. Modern versions of xterm are no longer setuid root because they have isolated the privileged operations into a separate executable that is setuid root. 4 fingerd The Morris worm exploited a buffer overflow in the fingerd program to gain unauthorized access to computer systems on the Internet. Fingerd expected a name of not more than 512 characters; however, it did not check that the data it read from the network contained only 512 characters. Supplying more than 512 characters allowed the attacker to overflow the buffer and write onto the stack. The access to the stack was exploited to implant machine code that gave the attacker shell access and set the return address of the current function to the implanted machine code. 4 cable During the Metcalf incident, attackers were able to gain entrance to an underground vault near the highway. Once they had gained access to the vault, they were able to sever telephone cables in a way that would be difficult to repair. 5 This is clearly a vulnerability in the physical security of the site allowing unauthorized access to critical infrastructure.
sniper During the Metcalf incident, snipers were able to damage several pieces of critical equipment bringing the substation offline for almost a month. One might consider this a physical security vulnerability; however, requiring that organizations maintain control of an area large enough to prevent or harden each component against this kind of attack would be prohibitively expensive. It would be better to consider this as a recovery vulnerability. Some eventualities cannot be prevented and contingency plans must be in place to mitigate them.
NSA IAM
The NSA IAM divides controls into 3 classes and 18 categories as shown in Table 1 . 10 These classes and categories do a great job of instructing an assessor where to look for vulnerabilities and encompass many of the vulnerabilities that were unaddressed in other taxonomies. There are still holes; in fact, none of the vulnerabilities that Bishop discussed have a clear place in this taxonomy until a patch or new revision corrected them and the Technical/Maintenance control should have corrected them, or a signature was developed and the Techincal/Malicious code protection should correct this. The closest is Technical/System Assurance, but that really speaks to certification and accreditation. The cable and sniper vulnerabilities exploited in the Metcalf incident would have been covered in "Operational/Physical Enviroment" and "Management/Contingency Planning", respectively.
DOD Instruction 8500.2 Information Assurance
In 2003 the Department of Defense published instruction 8500.2 Information Assurance (IA) Implementation. 12 This instruction contained a catalog of 157 controls as seen in Table 2 . The controls are over 10 years old and are out-of-date; however, it is the taxonomy that is of interest.
They divided the space into 8 subject areas. Each subject area had a name and a 2-letter abbreviation. The subject area contained controls. Each control had a name and a 2-letter abbreviation. Controls also had levels which were expressed as the numbers 1, 2, or 3. This gave each control an abbreviation where the first 2 letters were for the subject area, the second 2 letters were the control, and the number designated the level. For example, the abbreviation ECCT-2 specificies the Enclave and Computing Environment, Encryption for Confidentiality (Data in Transit), level 2. Each control was also mapped to an IA service: Integrity, Confidentiality, or Availability.
The vulnerabilities like the ones in mkdir, xterm, and fingerd do not have a well defined home in this taxonomy. The closest we find is Security Design and Configuration/Software Quality; however, that serves as a broad category for everything contained in that taxonomy, and specifically called for validation methods to be in place to prevent them.
The vulnerabilities exposed in the Metcalf incident are covered in the Physical and Environmental and Continuity subject areas. Several confidentiality controls in the Physical and Environmental subject area are designed to ensure that only authorized personnel have access to sensitive areas and would have addressed the cable vulnerability. The continuity controls for availability seem to center around the use of an alternate site to address the sniper vulnerability. In this respect the power company performed well because power was rerouted from different sites to avoid a blackout. 5 
NIST Special Publication 800-53
In this publication NIST defines 3 classes and 18 families as shown in Table 3 . The NSA IAM and NIST Security Controls share the same classes, and many of their categories and family map one to one. The NIST control taxonomy takes it one step further down by enumerating a number of controls in each of the families. The NIST taxonomy also has the advantage of containing the baseline controls for Certification and Accreditation of all federal government systems. NIST also published SP 800-82, Guide to Industrial Control Systems (ICS) Security. In this publication they chose to provide supplemental guidance for several of the SP 800-53 controls. Much of this guidance provides compensatory controls for those controls that are difficult if not impossible to implement on an ICS. 13 Vulnerabilities like the ones in mkdir, xterm, and fingerd do not have a clear home in this taxonomy. The closest place would Management/SA-8 Security Engineering Principles. This control simply states that security engineering principles are applied when software is developed or modified.
Vulnerabilities like the ones exposed in the Metcalf incident are covered in Operational/Contingency Planning and Operational/Physical Environment. The cable vulnerability would be addressed by physical environment controls that require a formal protection policy, access authorizations, access control, etc. The sniper vulnerability would by addressed by contingency planning controls which require that the organization have a plan, that employees are trained in that plan, and that the plan include recovery and reconstitution.
Engineering Principles
The NIST Special Publication 800-27 reviews 33 principles into 6 categories as illustrated in Table 4. 14 Table 4 NIST principles
Categories Principles
Security Foundations 4 Risk Based 7
Ease of Use 4
Increase Resilience 8
Reduce Vulnerabilities 6
Design with Network in Mind 4 Considering the 33 principles outlined in SP 800-27, we will review some of the vulnerabilites cited by Bishop to see if they fit uniquely. The mkdir vulnerability would fit into Reduce Vulnerabilities/Principle 29 "Identify and prevent common errors and vulnerabilities". 14 One might want to bin the xterm vulnerability in Principle 29; however, it is most properly binned in Reduce Vulnerabilites/Principle 26 "Implement least privilege". 14 The fingerd vulnerability could be binned in Risk Based/Principle 6 "Assume the external systems are insecure." 14 There is a great deal of overlap amongst the various principles and clearly this taxonomy would fail to be unique.
Looking at the vulnerabilies exploited in the Metcalf incident, we find the cable vulnerability could be addressed by Design with Network in Mind/Principle 30 "Implement security through a combination of measures distributed physically and logically." 14 However promising the name may look, the text of the principle would not lead one to consider securing the entrance to the underground vault that contained the telephone wires. The sniper vulnerabilty could be addressed by Increase Resilience/Priniciple 23 "Develop and exercise contingency or disaster recovery prodecures to ensure appropriate availability." 14 This principle does require plans to include the various phases of an event including "a return to normal operation phase." 14 This taxonomy only provides a place for half of the vulnerabilities we selected from the Metcalf incident.
Protection Analysis Study
The Protection Analysis 2 study provides the following information:
1. Improper protection (initial and enforcement) 1a. improper choice of initial protection domain -"incorrect initial assignment of security or integrity level at system initialization or generation; a security critical function manipulating critical data directly accessible to the use"; 1b. improper isolation of implementation detail -allowing users to bypass operating system controls and write to absolute input/output addresses; direct manipulation of a "hidden" data structure such as a directory file being written to as if it were a regular file; drawing inferences from paging activity 1c. improper change -the "time-of-check to time-of-use" flaw; changing a parameter unexpectedly; 1d. improper naming -allowing two different objects to have the same name, resulting in confusion over which is referenced. 1e. improper deallocation or deletion -leaving old data in memory deallocated by one process and reallocated to another process, enabling the second process to access the information used by the first; failing to end a session properly 2. Improper validation -not checking critical conditions and parameters, leading to a process addressing memory not in its memory space by referencing through a out-of-bounds pointer value; allowing type clashes; overflows 3. Improper synchronization; 3a. improper indivisibility -interrupting atomic operations (e.g. locking); cache inconsistency 3b. improper sequencing -allowing actions in an incorrect order (e.g. reading during writing) 4. Improper choice of operand or operation -using unfair scheduling algorithms that block certain processes or users from running; using the wrong function or wrong arguments.
Bishop has already demonstrated how to uniquely apply vulnerabilities to these classes; 2 however, there is no place in this taxonomy for the vulnerabilities exploited in the Metcalf incident.
Seven Pernicious Kingdoms
Tsipenyuk et al. divided the development vulnerability space into 7 plus 1 kingdoms and 85 phyla as shown in Table 5 . They reviewed previous taxonomy attempts and show how these taxonomies map to theirs. They also demonstrate that their taxonomy is both more general and complete. Previous efforts focused on vulnerabilities in operating systems; whereas, this taxonomy expands to cover application coding errors including web application coding errors. This taxonomy is designed to incorporated into a static code analysis tool. 
Proposal
The brief survey demonstrates that the vulnerability taxonomies seem to be too laser focused and are missing almost all vulnerabilities that are not directly related to software development, and the controls vulnerabilities are very broad and do not contain the level of detail required to capture software vulnerabilities in any reasonable manner. The obvious solution is to somehow combine one of the control taxonomies with one of the vulnerability taxonomies. Of the control taxonomies, the NSA IAM is too general and the DODI 8500.2 is obsolete leaving only the NIST 800-53, which is the most focused and most relevant of the control taxonomies. Of the vulnerability taxonomies, the "Seven Pernicious Kingdoms" seems to be the richest and most detailed.
Selecting the 2 taxonomies to merge only solves half of the problem. It is still necessary to find some way to combine them. The NIST 800-53 defined 3 kingdoms: management, operational, and technical. These kingdoms deal primarily with the operations of an information system and only briefly reference its development. What is necessary is another kingdom to encompass the development of the system. This would provide 4 kingdoms: management, operational, technical, and development. The 7 kingdoms would then become phyla under the development kingdom each containing several classes. The Seven Pernicious Kingdoms contain an eighth kingdom called environment, which is a bin for all of those vulnerabilities that are in the configuration of the system and not in the software development. Elements from the eighth kingdom will be assumed into one of the other kingdoms where they are already addressed.
In this taxonomy the 3 classes from NIST 800-53-management, technical, and operational-will be joined by a fourth class, development, to become the 4 kingdoms. The subject areas from the NIST 800-53 plus the kingdoms from the 7 kingdoms will all become phyla. The controls from NIST 800-53 and the phyla from the 7 kingdoms will become classes. At some point orders, families, genae, and species may need to be defined; however, if necessary that will addressed in future work.
This taxonomy may seem to have a problem with uniqueness. For example, the mkdir problem would have been place in one leaf of the tree before a patch or upgrade was available and in a different leaf of the tree a reasonable time after the patch or upgrade was available. These are too completely different vulnerabilities when one considers the big picture. The vulnerability that exists a reasonable amount of time after a patch or upgrade is available is a symptom of a failure of the system that deploys these patches or upgrades. Failure to recognize this diverts the focus and resources from correcting the root causes to addressing the symptoms.
An outline of the proposed taxonomy is provided. Exact definitions and examples of the classes exist in the source documents and are not included here. 
Conclusions and Future Work
Most of the taxonomies for vulnerabilities suffer myopia in that they are too strictly focused on one area of concern to be of general use. Taxonomies of controls are broad enough to be of general use; however, they are focused on the postdeployment of the system and have little support for the development of the systems. In many cases there does not appear to be a control for a vulnerability until after there is a fix; either an upgrade or a malicious code signature.
Adding an existing very specific vulnerability taxonomy to a control taxonomy may provide the breadth and depth necessary in a general taxonomy. Although the genesis of this work was to develop a taxonomy for SCADA systems, SCADA systems are a specialized form of IT, and the community would be better served by adding any SCADA specific vulnerabilities to a broader IT taxonomy than to develop yet another myopic taxonomy.
The next step is to take this taxonomy and analyze each vulnerability or control for existing counter measures for the purpose of determining the residual risk. This will enable us to discover unacceptable gaps. These gaps may be used to create research direction. 
